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soundoff continued
Let it snow
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is of the followers of the Pied Piper.
Its Carnival Time again at UNB - By the way don't hold your 

providing we get some snow, breath waiting for traditions-this 
Because snow is the basis for year no theme-no torch light 
Garni '80. Although only a tenta- parade and no coronation. Oh 
five schedule has been planned to well, so much for tradition, 
date - a large part of the carnival But then again after attending 
is dependant on snow fluffies- UNB and being immersed insuch a 
which so far this year have been pleasent atmosphere such as that 
few and far between. Following is which prevailed at the Garni 
a brief outline of the activities meeting of Jan. 14th, I feel 
nlanned involving snow:
FEB. 6-Wed.-Snow Sculptures 
FEB. 7 - Thurs.-Ski Day (plus free gates,
supper afterwards if you attend Her face was scarred and old 
Ski Day - God theres going to be a She stood before the man of fate, 
an awful lot of hungry people For admission in the fold 
because it isn’t going to snow-ah What have you done, St. Peter said 
gee no wine & spaghetti ! )
FEB. 8 - Fri. -Bateau Races and

To the Student Body:
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HIM
DNt 1confident in the following poem: 

"A. student stood at the pearly
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To gain admission here?
I have been a UNB Student sir.
For many and many a year,

Other thanthe above mentioned The pearly gates swung open wide p , 
there are 3 pubs and Ache & St. Peter rang a bell.
Wake. Obviously not a whole lot Come in and choose a harp, said "
of thought was involved in plann- he
ing the Garni BUT don’t blame the You've had your share of Hell." 
Committee. The executive plann
ed the events and merely formed Let it snow, let it snow, let it

Sports Day-both involving snow.
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Woodshed audiences enjoyed classical guitar performances by
Gerry VanWart this week. _____acommitteee to execute their snow. Frosty

demands. Oh what a joy to be one
tnmnr Laverne 

DeWrite
P y -il If you have any problems 

please write me 
w c/o Brunswickan 

Box 4400 S.U.B.
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Dear Laverne:
I’m a female student who enjoys going to the pubs on campus but 

evey time a group of my friends attend these pubs, there are always 
guys who assume you're a "pick-up" Sure we dance with them and let 
the guys buy us drinks. However if you decline fheir overtures they are 
bitterly disappointed.

How can we avoid this mis conception that men have of us?
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Dear Disgusted:

Don't be such a drag -have some fun!
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Fredericton, N.B.

298 King St.-Corner Westmorland

Dear Laverne:
Last weekend I met a short bIon who goes to STU and I really like her 
I am I 1/2 feet taller than her. Do you think people will talk?

Jolly Green
• Dear Green:

I don't think people will talk. They ore more worried about UIC 
payments and grade point averages.
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Door slamming 
results in assault 

charges
NEW-AT THE SUB CAFETERIA 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY -11:30-1:00

Super Salad Bar

GOOD LIFE WEEK

January 21 - 25, 1980
S?

Ever been frustroted-running to 
catch a bus-only to see the door 
slammed in your face? Well it 
happened to a 23 year old man 
who now faces assault charges in 
a Montreal court.
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-Regular Items, Plus Bacon Bits, Mushrooms, Chick Peas, etc.

$1.00 and $1.75
T - Bone Steak

Wotch for the posters The door just didn't slam in the 
man's face, though, on his face is 
more accurate. On his nose-to be 
exact. After his nose was pinched- 
the man was so made he chased 
the bus all the way to the next 
stop.

Still enraged, he burst through 
the back door, pushed his way to 
the front of the bus, and began 
punching his bus driver Gillis 
Pelletier. Another passenger call
ed the police-who picked up the 
fleeing passenger a couple of 
blocks away.

From a Montreal hospital-bus 
driver Pelletier says he didn't see 
the passenger trying to get on the 
bus-and he certainly didn't mean 
to slam the door on his nose. 
(NEWSCRIPT)

-Served With Home Fries, Garnished With 
Lettuce, Tomato and Cucumber.HREE
French Dipday. in and around the S.U.D. $2.45-Thinly Sliced Beef on a Kaiser Bun.
-Served au Jus, Potato chips. Garnished Wfth 

Lettuce, Tomato and Pickle.
n

and resident cafeterias. Omelettes
-Cheese, Ham, Spanish.

-Served With Home Fries, Garnished With 
Lettuce, Tomato and Cucumber.

$1.85
- Sponsored by 

BEAVER FOODS LTD
CHECK OUT OUR DAILY 99e 

DINNER SPECIALS!
DON T FORGET OUR DELI RAR!


